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Abstract: In this study, we addressed the problem of the spatial variability of plough layer compaction
by high-power and no-tillage multifunction units in the management of maize planting in the Great
Northern Wilderness in China. A comprehensive field experiment involving high-power and no-
tillage multifunction units for 165 acres of maize was conducted and analyzed using GIS. Firstly,
the test area was divided into four areas, and points were set at equal horizontal distances to
collect data on the compactness, water content, porosity and fatigue of the plough layer at different
depths. Secondly, the GIS kriging difference method was used to analyze the impact of longitudinal
compaction of the plough layer profile at each depth in different test areas. Thirdly, the GIS kriging
difference method was used to analyze the lateral spatial distribution of plough layer compaction.
Finally, the spatial longitudinal and transverse variabilities of the plough layer were summarized,
and the effect of the high-power and no-tillage multifunction units on the physical ecology of
the soil in the plough layer was investigated. The results show that the physical properties of
the plough layer can be significantly affected by compaction after spreading in the middle tillage
period. The surface soil was most affected, with the greatest change in compactness and porosity;
the rate of change of soil compactness reached 143.49% and the rate of change of soil porosity
reached 40.57%. With the increase in soil depth, the rate of change of soil compactness and porosity
gradually decreased. The greatest variation in soil moisture content was found in the middle layer
and reached a maximum of 13.78% at a depth of approximately 20 cm. The results of the spatial
variability analysis show that the mean values of c0/(c0 + c) for the spatial semi-variance functions
of compactness, water content and porosity of the tilled soil in the longitudinal space of each test
area before compaction were approximately 15%, 19% and 20%, respectively; after compaction, the
mean values were approximately 33%, 23% and 30%, respectively; the mean values of c0/(c0 + c)
for the spatial semi-variance functions of compactness, water content and porosity change of the
tilled soil were approximately 24%, 14% and 12%, respectively. The mean values of c0/(c0 + c) for
the spatial semi-variance functions of compactness, water content and porosity of the soil at each
depth in the lateral space before compaction were approximately 80%, 71% and 78%, respectively,
and after compaction the mean values were approximately 40%, 23% and 24%, respectively, with the
mean values of c0/(c0 + c) along the east–west direction being approximately 8%, 27% and 18%, and
the mean values of c0/(c0 + c) along the north–south direction being approximately 9%, 0% and 20%.
The results show that compaction by high-power and no-tillage multifunction units led to a decrease
in the spatial variability of soil physical parameters at each depth of tillage in the black soil layer in
the longitudinal space, while the spatial variability of the soil physical parameters at each depth of
tillage in the black soil layer in the transverse space increased. Moreover, the degree of influence of
compaction by high-power and no-tillage multifunction units on soil physical parameters was higher
in both vertical and horizontal spaces. This study can provide a theoretical reference for the analysis
of the impact of large units on the compaction of black soil layers from the perspective of GIS.
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1. Introduction

A no-till planter has the versatility to protect the soil environment and the maize
planting process, with seeding, fertilizer spreading and mid-tillage all being achieved with
no-till planters in the maize planting process in Northeast China. Three heavy-duty no-till
units are required for maize field management on Tsimshatsui farms throughout the year,
which in total equates to 36t of heavy-duty units causing severe tillage compaction on black
soil with low organic matter that is otherwise resistant to shear and compaction. In this
study, a representative mid-tillage session was therefore selected for the trial test.

Currently, the mechanization of agricultural production is increasing in northeast
China, but it also creates many problems, such as the soil compaction effects caused by
heavy agricultural machinery [1–3]. While improving labor efficiency, high-power agricul-
tural machinery can have lasting compaction effects on field soils, hindering the growth of
crop roots and the normal operation of tillage implements, and even leading to black land
degradation. No-till seeders are often used as fertilizer spreaders on northeastern farms,
achieving a combination of mid-tillage and fertilizer spreading, and the units therefore
have a compaction effect on the tilled soil. Analysis of tillage compaction mechanisms has
positive significance for black land conservation.

Since the 1950s, scientific researchers in the United States, the United Kingdom and
other developed agricultural countries have been conducting systematic research on soil
compaction mechanisms, mechanical models and compaction hazards. They have made
some achievements in the process of mechanical soil compaction in agricultural fields and
formed a system of technical measures by which to reduce mechanical soil compaction in
soil tillage technology [1].

Soil compaction has been studied by scholars using a variety of methods, mainly
focusing on soil properties. Wang et al. [2] used field trials to investigate the effects of
multiple transfers of stress from different types of tractors on soil capacity and crop growth.
Their study showed that the effect of different tractor load compaction on maize yield
increased significantly with an increasing number of compaction passes. Qiang et al. [3]
explored the effects of deep loosening and opening measures on the construction of soil
tillage layers and the yield and water use efficiency of winter wheat in the North China
Plain, and showed that deep loosening could better reconcile water consumption and yield.
Acquah et al. [4] studied the effect of traffic on sandy loam soils in three tillage systems in a
field trial and showed that the no-till system had higher values for all soil characteristics
compared to disc and spring tine tillage systems. Orzech et al. [5] studied the effects of
compaction and different tillage methods on soil bulk density and water content. The
results of their experiment showed that spring barley yields were higher in the compaction
treatment, while the opposite was true for winter wheat. Moitzi et al. [6] used a three-factor
research design in a field trial and the results showed that tire inflation pressure and ground
cover had a significant effect on the measured parameters. Based on the analysis of the
global adoption rate and benefits of deep pine technology and the current application status
of deep pine machines, Lou et al. [7] reviewed the research methods, technical features
and development trends of deep-hole machines from five key aspects, including deep sand
shovel design, drag resistance technology, tillage depth detection and control technology,
and soil mechanics interaction research.

Some scholars have also conducted studies using models. Fu et al. [8] proposed a new
and improved model to simulate the soil compaction process based on the original com-
paction model. Foreign researchers have mainly studied soil compaction with the help of
models. For example, Keller et al. [9] used the Soilflex model to input agricultural machin-
ery and soil parameters and output soil stress–strain relationships to reflect soil compaction.
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Castioni Guilherme A.F. et al. [10] used the SoilFlex model to simulate the contact area
of tires and the stress transferred to the soil during straw removal. Obour P. B et al. [11]
showed that soil hydraulic properties may be a more sensitive indicator of the effect of
soil compaction on soil structure and pore system function. Faloye O. T et al. [12] collected
soil samples in two sampling directions and at four depths, and in-situ soil samples were
collected at three different locations, demonstrating that the pore water pressure may
remain constant or decrease with the increase in the medium and coarse pore fractions
within the soil. The smaller the pore connectivity and continuity, the smaller the negative
variation of pore water pressure.

With the wide application of technologies such as remote sensing (RS) and geographic
information systems (GISs), the spatial dynamics of land use and landscape patterns have
been studied increasingly intensively [13]. Yang W et al. [14] used GIS technology and
empirical research to measure and evaluate the suitability of land for industrial transfer,
which provides a methodological reference and practical support for the rational develop-
ment, utilization and management of land resources on low hills and gentle slopes. Sun
H et al. [15] used RS, GIS technology and landscape ecology to analyze the spatial and
temporal changes in land use and landscape patterns in their study area. Liu D et al. [16]
used GIS spatial analysis technology to create a fine-grid projection of zoning indexes,
which provided some scientific basis for the reasonable planting of Dendrobium ferruginum
in Yunnan Province. Houyun S. et al. [17] explored the degree of soil heavy-metal ecological
risk accumulation and its influencing factors in a watershed in Chengde City based on
a redundancy analysis of land use types and a GIS baseline partitioning model. In that
study, the ranking of the strengths and weaknesses of various heavy metal accumulation
degrees in the surface soils of the study area was completed. Bernadette J et al. [18] used
ArcGIS software for secondary data representation to study the maximum depletion zone of
groundwater in the KMC area. The Department of Soil and Water in the Faculty of Agricul-
ture at Benha University used AHP and GIS geospatial techniques for the land degradation
vulnerability mapping of newly reclaimed desert oases in hyper-arid agroecosystems [19].
Zhang Y et al. [20] chose part of Mianzhu city in the transition zone between Longmen
Mountains and Chengdu Plain as their study area, and used various methods to spatially
interpolate soil moisture based on soil sampling and testing to obtain soil moisture data
based on GIS technology. They used soil sample point moisture data as reference values
with which to compare and analyze their interpolation results. Liu Y et al. [21] made a
dynamic prediction of soil moisture changes in a future time period and introduced RS and
GIS spatial technologies to obtain important forecast model parameters such as vegetation
type, albedo, vegetation cover and soil texture in Beijing at the time of forecasting, initially
realizing the visualization of soil moisture forecasting in the spatial range of Beijing.

In previous studies on agricultural soils, most of the parameters such as soil compact-
ness and moisture content were expressed in the form of curve graphs, which were not
intuitive enough. Most of the studies were also based on small areas of farmland and had
too few sampling points. In the study presented in this paper, the interpolation method
was used to express the soil physical parameters of the farmland as a whole, which allows
for a more intuitive and accurate representation of the soil state in all areas of the farmland
while minimizing the experimental workload. We analyzed the spatial variability of the
compactness, moisture content and porosity of the soil in the field, based on GIS geographic
information analysis, and finally analyzed the effect of a heavy-duty fertilizer-spreading
unit on the spatial variability of the soil physical parameters in the cultivated layer.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Overview of the Experimental Area

The study was carried out in Plots 1–3 (125◦30′ E, 48◦54′ N), Zone 3, Jianshan Farm, Jiu-
san Administration, the Great Northern Wilderness, China. This area has a cold-temperate
continental monsoon climate with an average annual temperature of −4~5 ◦C. High sum-
mer temperatures, high precipitation and long light hours make it suitable for the growth
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of corn and other crops. Solar radiation is abundant, and the annual sunshine hours are
generally in the range of 2300~2800 h. As shown in Figure 1, the test area is a large-scale
continuous maize farmland with a rectangular shape, measuring 1.5 km × 0.46 km. The
heavy-duty fertilizer-spreading unit comprises a heavy-duty tractor of 220 hp (the main
parameters of the tractor are shown in Table 1) and a supporting 6.1 m wide no-till planter,
and the tires used are ultra-low-pressure radial tires (the main parameters of the tires are
shown in Table 1). The unit has an average operating speed of 10 km/h and a total unit
weight of about 12 tons when fully loaded.
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Figure 1. Overview of the experimental area.

Table 1. Seeding unit parameters.

Tractor
Number of

Engine Cylinders Power Rating Operating Speed
Range

Length × Width
× Height

Overall Vehicle
Mass

6 150.8 kW 1600–2100 r/min 5.5 × 2.44 × 3.18 m 7770 kg

Tire
Position Specification Wheel Diameter Tire Pressure Grounding Area

Front 420/90 R30 762.00 mm 140 kPa 2522 cm2

Rear 480/80 R46 1168.4 mm 200 kPa 3234 cm2

No-Till Seeders
Working Width Weight Capacity Matching Power Trencher Ground

Clearance
6.1 m 6500 kg 405 L/m 104 kW 20.3 cm

2.2. Experimental Scheme

The study was conducted in June 2021, Figure 2 shows the test site, and for the
convenience of conducting the experiment and data analysis, the test area of 165 acres was
divided into 4 plots. Each plot had several ruts, and the rutted furrows with incomplete
rutting marks were removed, 15 monopoly furrows were selected for each plot, 10 test
points were selected for each monopoly furrow to measure soil moisture content and soil
compactness, and then 10 sampling points were selected from which to take soil samples
with a ring knife to measure the degree of soil porosity. The average value of all test points
was used to represent the soil compactness, soil moisture content and porosity. The soil
compactness, soil moisture content and porosity of each point were measured before and
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after the unit operation. A questionnaire was used to determine the overall perception of
operator fatigue during tractor operation.
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3. Results
Descriptive Analysis of Physical Parameters of Cultivated Soils after Operation of High-Power and
No-Tillage Multifunction Units

As can be seen from Table 2, the surface soil in the test area was most affected by
compaction. The maximum compactness of the surface plough layer reached 2050.13 kPa
and the minimum compactness was 1595.86 kPa after the unit operation, with the change
rate at 2.11~143.49%. The porosity of the surface soil was most affected by compaction; the
maximum porosity of the surface plough layer was 15.04%, and the minimum porosity was
7.96%, with a variation rate of 14.92~40.57%. The water content of the plough layer at the
depth of 20~30 cm was most affected by compaction, with a maximum water content of
24.10% and a minimum water content of 19.88% after the unit operation, with a variation
rate of 5.86~13.78%.

Table 2. Soil parameters of plough layer before and after compaction in each test area.

Test Area
Soil Depth

(cm)

Soil Compactness Soil Water Content Soil Porosity
Before
(kPa)

After
(kPa)

Rate of
Change (%)

Before
(kPa)

After
(kPa)

Rate of
Change (%)

Before
(kPa)

After
(kPa)

Rate of
Change (%)

I

5 888.23 1595.86 79.67 21.92 20.61 5.98 20.92 14.96 28.49
10 1343.75 1918.38 42.76 22.57 21.23 5.94 18.37 14.87 19.05
15 1943.87 2418.23 24.40 23.44 21.74 7.25 14.63 12.34 15.65
20 2588.91 3078.72 18.95 24.84 22.11 10.99 13.02 10.27 21.12
30 4640.66 4738.58 2.11 25.39 23.41 7.80 11.46 9.75 14.92

II

5 836.61 1848.91 121.56 22.06 20.58 6.69 21.11 13.24 37.28
10 1348.08 2236.46 65.97 22.69 21.03 7.33 19.35 13.47 30.37
15 2066.49 2893.09 40.00 23.93 21.23 11.30 15.61 11.17 28.47
20 2667.47 3200.96 20.24 25.09 21.81 13.05 13.11 8.98 31.51
30 4524.26 4886.20 8.36 25.84 23.27 9.94 11.89 8.70 26.79
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Table 2. Cont.

Test Area
Soil Depth

(cm)

Soil Compactness Soil Water Content Soil Porosity
Before
(kPa)

After
(kPa)

Rate of
Change (%)

Before
(kPa)

After
(kPa)

Rate of
Change (%)

Before
(kPa)

After
(kPa)

Rate of
Change (%)

III

5 721.38 1428.33 98.41 21.83 20.65 5.39 20.86 15.04 27.87
10 1312.20 1968.30 50.30 22.52 21.20 5.86 19.32 14.56 24.66
15 1941.38 2407.31 23.97 24.07 21.69 9.86 15.71 12.34 21.45
20 2066.49 2500.45 21.31 25.28 22.44 11.25 13.07 10.02 23.34
30 4589.72 4865.10 6.20 26.35 24.10 8.55 11.62 9.58 17.65

IV

5 841.96 2050.13 143.49 21.68 20.28 8.30 21.62 12.85 40.57
10 1317.12 2370.86 80.00 23.39 19.88 9.16 19.61 12.62 35.64
15 2037.74 2863.22 40.51 23.61 20.78 11.99 15.88 10.37 34.69
20 2854.82 3602.82 26.20 24.96 21.52 13.78 13.21 8.18 38.06
30 4563.73 5173.30 13.36 25.92 23.31 10.07 11.71 7.96 32.22

From Table 2, it can also be seen that with the increase in soil depth, the compactness of
plough-layer soil gradually increases, but the relative change rate of compactness gradually
decreases. With the increase in soil depth, the soil porosity of the plough layer and its
change rate gradually decreases. With the increase in soil depth, the change in water
content is not obvious, but the water content of the plough layer at a depth of 20~30 cm
depth is affected by compaction, and the maximum change rate is 13.78%.

4. Discussion
4.1. Basic Concepts of GIS Systems

A geographic information system (GIS) is a computerized spatial or spatio-temporal
information system for the representation, acquisition, processing, management, analysis
and application of characteristic elements of geospatial entities and phenomena; the random
fields estimated by the kriging method of difference are taken at sample points in agreement
with the corresponding observations, and are widely used for the spatial interpolation of
various types of observations, such as the sampling of groundwater levels and soil moisture
in geology; environmental science research in atmospheric pollution and soil contaminants
in environmental science research; and single-point observations of near-surface wind
fields, air temperature, precipitation, etc., in atmospheric science.

In this study, we combined soil data from 600 test sites obtained from our experiment
to first plot soil compactness, moisture content and porosity data at various depths of
the farmland before the unit operation, and then interpolated the samples based on the
ordinary kriging method using some of the test site data after the unit operation as samples
to produce a cloud map of different tillage parameters of the soil in the test area. Figure 3
shows the longitudinal profile cloud diagram of soil compactness and the rate of change
before and after compaction in each test area. It can be seen that before compaction of
the plough layer in the whole test area, about 10 cm and 20 cm deep, three compactness
zones were formed. After the fertilizer-spreading operation, the compactness of each zone
increased significantly; the rate of change can reflect to a certain extent the strength of the
action of the fertilizer-spreading unit on the compaction of the plough layer. This may be
due to the fact that the stress transmission amplitude of compaction is weakened by the
shallow soil and that agronomic links such as deep pine make the soil in the test area more
uniform. Therefore, after the compaction of the plough layer by the fertilizer-spreading
unit, the longitudinal spatial variability of the compactness of the plough layer at each
depth was high and the distribution showed non-uniformity; however, the longitudinal
effect of compaction on the distribution of compactness became uniform.

4.2. Principle of the Kriging Method
4.2.1. Basic Theory of the Kriging Method

The core idea of kriging interpolation is that the variability of property values at two
points is positively correlated with the distance between them within a certain distance.
Applying this idea to our study, we can consider that the soil parameter value Z∗(x0) at a
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point in an agricultural field within a certain distance is a weighted sum of the measured
soil data Z(xi) around this point, i.e.,

Z ∗ (x0) =
N

∑
i=1

λiZ(xi) (1)

where N is the number of points that can determine the soil parameter value at that point;
Z∗(x0) is the band estimate soil parameter value at point x0 in the farm field; Z(xi) represents
the soil parameter value at the i-th known point; and λi represents the weighting factor for
the i-th known point.

To obtain the most accurate results possible, two assumptions are made:
(1) λi should be such that the difference between the estimated value Z∗(x0) and the

true value Z(x0) at point x0 is minimized, and also that the variance of the difference
between the two is as small as possible, i.e.,

E[Z ∗ (x0) − Z(x0)] = 0 (2)

min{Var[Z ∗ (x0) − Z(x0)]} (3)

(2) The space is smooth and the value Z = Z(x,y) at any point in the space is given
by the regional mean c and the attendant deviation R(x,y), where the variances of the
deviations are all constants, i.e.,

Z(x, y)= R(x, y)+c (4)

Var[R(x, y)] = σ2 (5)

Written in the expected form, we have

E(z) = c (6)

The above two assumptions make it feasible to estimate unknown-point soil parameter
values from known-point soil parameter values in an agricultural field. Using Equation (3)
as the objective function and optimizing it gives


λ1
λ2
...
λn
λm

 =


γ11 γ12 · · · γ1n 1
γ21 γ22 · · · γ2n 1

...
... · · ·

...
...

γn1 γn2 · · · γnn 1
1 1 · · · 1 0



−1
γ(x 1, x0)
γ(x 2, x0)

...
γ(x n, x0)

1

 (7)

where γ(xi,xj) denotes the semi-variance between the two neighborhood points xi and xj, λ
is a constant and the 0-th neighborhood point denotes the point to be found.

γij =

[
Z(xi) − Z

(
xj
)]2

2
(8)

The multi-group distance can be found using Equation (8); this is the semi-covariance
relationship [d(xi,xj),γ(xi,xj)], where dij (xi,xj) denotes two test points between the distance;
we choose a suitable functional form, and obtain the resulting multi-group distance. The
semi-covariance relationship will be fitted to the function γ = f(d). Because the location
of the point to be sought is known, d(x1,x0) can be found, which will be brought into the
function to obtain γ(x1,x0), . . . , γ(xn,x0). At this point, it will be possible to solve Matrix (7)
of all points in the weight coefficient λ.
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4.2.2. Semi-Variable Function Theoretical Model

As mentioned in the previous section, it is necessary to choose a suitable functional
form to fit the resulting multi-group distance-semi-variance relationship to the function
γ = f(d). According to the core idea of kriging interpolation, the value of γ increases with
distance within a certain distance, and γ tends to stabilize when this distance is exceeded.
We call this function the semi-variance function. The semi-variance function is used to
represent the spatial correlation; it can be used to describe the relationship between the
semi-variance value γ and the distance d. Commonly used semi-variance model functions
are spherical functions, exponential functions, Gaussian functions, etc. The spherical model
is the most widely used theoretical model in geostatistical analysis. Many regionalized
variables of the theoretical model can be used to fit the model, so we used a spherical model.
The expression of the model is as follows

γ(h) =


c0 h = 0

c0+c( 3h
2a −

h3

2a3 ) 0 < h ≤ a
c0+c h > a

(9)

where c0 is the block gold value; c is the offset abutment value; c0 + c is the abutment value;
and a is the spatially dependent range, i.e., the variable range value.

The ratio of the block gold value to the abutment c0/(c0 + c) is used as an indicator
of the degree of spatial autocorrelation, and this ratio is related to the degree of spatial
correlation as shown in the Table 3.

Table 3. Correspondence table for degree of spatial autocorrelation.

c0/(c0 + c) Degree of Spatial Autocorrelation

<25% Strong
25–75% Moderate
>75% Weak

4.2.3. Maximum Separation Distance and Grouping Step

When calculating the sample semi-variance function cloud map, the first step is to
determine the maximum separation distance and grouping step size. The principle of
selecting the step size is that the product of the number of groups and the step size is less
than half of the maximum distance in all samples. After selecting the appropriate step size,
we import the test data into the ArcGIS software, set the appropriate step size and choose
to fit the experimental data with a spherical function to produce multiple directional spatial
semi-variance functions to check anisotropy.

5. Discussion
5.1. Analysis of Longitudinal Spatial Variability of Physical Parameters in Cultivated Soils
5.1.1. Analysis of the Longitudinal Spatial Semi-Variance Function and Interpolation
Results of Soil Compactness in the Cultivated Layer

Soil compaction is an important soil quality indicator. The tractor unit will carry
out field operations due to its own mass, the vibration leads to compaction, soil density
increases, porosity decreases and water infiltration capacity decreases. This is not conducive
to crop root growth, resulting in lower yields, and will make the tillage equipment resistance
increase and fuel consumption increase.

As can be seen from Figure 3, the values of c0/(c0 + c) for the longitudinal spatial semi-
variance function of soil compactness in each test area before compaction were 16.3%, 15.2%,
14.7% and 16.6%, with strong spatial autocorrelation, while after compaction they were
35.3%, 34.5%, 34.7% and 32.8%, respectively, with moderate spatial autocorrelation. The
values of c0/(c0 + c) for the rate of change were 26.2%, 25.7%, 24.9% and 24.1%, respectively,
with moderate spatial autocorrelation. Figure 4 shows the longitudinal interpolation of soil
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compactness and the rate of change before and after compaction in each test area. This is
probably due to the fact that the stress transfer amplitude of compaction was weakened by
the shallow soil and that agronomic aspects such as deep pine made the soil in the test area
more homogeneous. After compaction of the tillage layer by the fertilizer-spreader unit,
the compactness of the surface soil was closer to the compactness of the deep soil layer
than before compaction, and the combination of the spatial semi-variance function showed
that the longitudinal and deep spatial variability of the compactness of the tillage layer at
each depth was reduced.
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5.1.2. Analysis of the Longitudinal Spatial Semi-Variance Function and Interpolation
Results of the Water Content of Cultivated Soils

Water content is an important component of soil and is a key source of water for crop
growth. Soil water content is given by the percentage of the mass of water in the soil to the
overall mass of the soil. When the soil water content is high enough, water and inorganic
salts in the soil will enter a plant through the membrane of the plant root system. Too
low a soil water content will lead to water shortage in the crop and seriously affect its
normal growth.

From Figure 5, it can be seen that the values of c0/(c0 + c) of the longitudinal spatial
semi-variance function of soil water content in the cultivated layer of each test area before
compaction were 18.9%, 19.5%, 20.2% and 19.1%, with strong spatial autocorrelation, and
the values of c0/(c0 + c) after compaction were 24.5%, 24.7%, 23.6% and 22.1%, respec-
tively, with weaker spatial autocorrelation. The rate of change values of c0/(c0 + c) were
approximately 14.5%, 13.9%, 15.1% and 14.6%, respectively, with strong spatial autocorrela-
tion. Figure 6 shows the soil water content and rate of change clouds before and after the
tractor unit fertilizer-spreading operation in each test area. It can be seen that before the
fertilizer-spreading operation, the water content formed two banded areas at a depth of
approximately 17.5 cm; after the fertilizer-spreading operation, the water content of each
tillage layer decreased and a new banded boundary was formed at a depth of approxi-
mately 25 cm, indicating that the propagation of the unit compaction stress can obviously
affect the water content up to a depth of 25 cm. The water content of the tillage layer from
10 cm to 25 cm was affected more by compaction, probably because the water content of the
tillage layer was larger here and the compaction stress could lead to an obvious reduction in
porosity. This is probably due to the fact that by the time the compaction stress propagated
to this area, the strength had decayed considerably and was not sufficient to completely
compact the pores between the soil particles, resulting in little change in the volumetric
water content. In combination with the spatial semi-variance function, the longitudinal
spatial variability of the water content of the tillage layer at each depth was reduced after
compaction by the fertilizer-spreader unit, as the water content of the soil at depth was
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closer to that of the top soil, which remained almost unchanged. The longitudinal effect of
compaction on the distribution of water content was also non-uniformly distributed.
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5.1.3. Analysis of the Longitudinal Spatial Semi-Variance Function and Interpolation
Results of the Porosity of Cultivated Soils

Soil porosity is represented by the percentage of soil pore volume to soil volume; the
smaller the soil capacity, the greater the porosity. There are many different shapes of pores
within the soil. Water and air flow in the soil through the pore system, which can also store
organic matter in the soil. When the soil porosity is too low, it will prevent water, air and
organic matter in the soil from entering the plant root system, which will seriously affect
the normal growth of the plant root system.

From Figure 7, it can be seen that the values of c0/(c0 + c) of the longitudinal spatial
semi-variance function of soil porosity in the cultivated layer of each test area before
compaction were 19.8%, 20.5%, 20.3% and 22.5%, with strong spatial autocorrelation, while
the values of c0/(c0 + c) after compaction were 29.6%, 30.5%, 31.2% and 28.9%, respectively,
with medium spatial autocorrelation. The rate of change values of c0/(c0 + c) were 12.5%,
13.2%, 13.6% and 11.9%, respectively, with strong spatial autocorrelation. Figure 8 shows
the soil porosity and the rate of change before and after the operation of the fertilizer-
spreading unit in each test area, which shows that before the operation of the spreading
unit, two zones were formed at a depth of 15 cm, and the porosity of the shallow layer was
higher than that of the deep tillage layer. The porosity of the deeper layers was reduced
significantly from 10 cm to 25 cm, and the c0/(c0 + c) value of the rate of change was
approximately 13%, which was much less than 25%. The variability was reduced.
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5.2. Analysis of the Lateral Spatial Variability of Physical Parameters in Cultivated Soils
5.2.1. The Effect of Tillage Compaction on the Spatial Lateral Variability of Soil
Compactness in the Cultivated Layer

The horizontal spatial semi-variance function of the tillage layer at each depth before
and after the farming operation was plotted and interpolated. As the quality of the unit
changes continuously during the operation of the farm machinery, the variability of the
unit in different directions is different. The rate of change of the physical parameters of the
soil was used to characterize the effect of the unit on the soil, and the transverse spatial
semi-variance function of the rate of change of the soil compactness in the north–south and
east–west directions of the tillage layer at each depth was plotted after the operation of the
unit to check whether there was a difference in the effect of the unit on the soil in these
two directions.

Figure 9 shows the transverse spatial semi-variance function of soil firmness before
and after compaction. The ratios of the block gold value to the abutment in the semi-
variance function before operation were 77.5%, 75.6%, 80.5% and 82.5%, all of which were
greater than 75%, so the spatial autocorrelation of soil firmness before compaction was
weak. The ratios of the block gold value to the abutment in the spatial semi-variance
function of soil compactness after the unit operation were 39.2%, 40.5%, 42.8% and 43.4%,
which were significantly lower than those before the unit operation, with the values of
c0/(c0 + c) along the east–west direction being 0, 8.7%, 9.1% and 8.6%, respectively, and the
values of c0/(c0 + c) along the north–south direction being 7.9%, 10.3%, 11.3% and 10.3%,
respectively. 10.3%, 11.3% and 10.9% respectively along the north–south direction. It can
be seen from Figure 10 that after compaction in the test area, the compactness in the lateral
space of the tillage layer at different depths was evenly distributed in a band, and the rate
of change clouds were also more even in the lateral space. The compactness in the middle
of the maize field was relatively smaller than that in the outer part of the field, which can be
attributed to the flat terrain in the middle of the test area and the suitability of the soil for
farm machinery. As the depth of the soil increased, the compactness of the soil increased.
Areas with greater compactness in the surface soil will also have a correspondingly greater
compactness in the depth. After compaction by the tractor unit, the soil compactness at all
depths increased significantly, but with the increase in depth, although the compactness
of the tillage layer increased, the rate of change gradually weakened, indicating that the
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tractor unit operation had a weak effect on the soil compactness at depth. In addition, after
compaction by the tractor unit, the soil compactness at all depths was no longer evenly
distributed, and the soil compactness gradually decreased from test area 4 to test area 3,
and from test area 2 to test area 1. The soil compactness also gradually decreased from
test area 4 to test area 3, and from test area 2 to test area 1. However, between test area 3
and test area 2, the soil compactness increased, because the tractor unit first started from
test area 4. As the operation continued, the diesel and fertilizer were consumed and the
quality of the unit gradually decreased, so the compaction effect of the unit on the soil
gradually decreased. This is because the diesel and fertilizer were replenished at the end of
test area 3, so the soil compaction increased between test areas 3 and 2. Combined with
the semi-variance function analysis, it can be seen that the spatial lateral variability of the
soil compactness of the tillage layer increased after the unit operation and was significantly
stronger along the east–west direction than along the north–south direction.
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paction.

The literature [1] studied the effect of compaction on the distribution of soil compact-
ness in the longitudinal space, using a method in which the average of experimental data
at several depths was expressed in the form of a curve graph; the literature [22] used the
form of contour plots to express the variation of soil compactness in the longitudinal space
of the soil, and the test results showed that the hardening of the tillage layer caused by soil
compaction was mainly concentrated at the depth of 0−30 cm. This is very similar to the
results of this study. However, further detailed analysis was not carried out for the 0−30 cm
depth of the tillage layer, whereas this study used kriging to interpolate the experimental
data for several depths of the tillage layer, which can more accurately express the soil
compaction at each depth of the tillage layer. The effect of compaction on soil compaction
was analyzed not only from the longitudinal space, but also from the lateral space.

5.2.2. The Effect of Tillage Compaction on the Spatial Lateral Variability of Soil Water
Content in the Tillage Layer

Figure 11 shows the transverse spatial semi-variance function of soil moisture content
at each depth before and after compaction. The ratios of the block gold value to the
abutment c0/(c0 + c) in the semi-variance function before operation for each depth of tillage
layer were 70.1%, 70.6%, 74.6% and 71.1%, which were less than 75% but very close to
75%, so the spatial autocorrelation of soil moisture content of farmland before compaction
was moderate but weak. After the unit operation the ratios of the block gold value to
the abutment c0/(c0 + c) in the spatial semi-variance function of soil water content in
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the tillage layer at each depth were 22.9%, 23.5%, 24.2% and 23.4%, respectively, which
were significantly lower than those before the unit operation, among which the values
of c0/(c0 + c) along the east–west direction were 27.9%, 28.7%, 27.1% and 28.6%, and the
values of c0/(c0 + c) along the north–south direction were 27.9%, 28.7%, 27.1% and 28.6%,
respectively. Figure 12 shows the transverse spatial distribution of soil moisture content in
the cultivated layer at each depth before and after compaction, and it can be seen that after
compaction, the soil moisture content at each depth was relatively evenly distributed in the
transverse space, with slightly larger moisture contents in individual areas. The greater
the surface soil moisture content, the greater the deeper soil moisture content compared to
other areas, but with the increase in soil depth, the moisture content in each area gradually
decreased. The moisture content of the deeper soil was less affected by external influences.
After compaction, the water content of the surface soil remained almost unchanged, while
at 10 cm and 20 cm the water content of the soil decreased significantly. Therefore, after
compaction of the tillage layer by the fertilizer-spreading unit, the lateral spatial variability
of the moisture content of the tillage layer at each depth was high and the distribution was
non-uniform; the lateral effect of compaction on the distribution of moisture content became
non-uniform. Combined with the semi-variance function analysis, it can be seen that the
spatial lateral variability of the soil moisture content in the tillage layer increased after
the unit operation, and the spatial variability of soil moisture content along the east–west
direction was significantly stronger than that along the north–south direction.
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Figure 12. Transverse spatial distribution of soil moisture content at each depth before and
after compaction.

The literature [20] investigated the spatial interpolation of soil moisture using different
methods such as inverse distance weighting (IDW), ordinary kriging interpolation (Kriging),
radial basis function interpolation (RBF) and regression kriging (RK) and compared the
different results of the different interpolation methods. The spatial variability of soil
moisture was analyzed. The literature [21] used RS and GIS spatial techniques for soil
moisture prediction, and initially visualized soil moisture forecasting in a spatial context.
In this study, ordinary kriging interpolation was used to analyze not only the longitudinal
spatial variability but also the lateral spatial variability of soil water content over a large
area of farmland.

5.2.3. The Effect of Tillage Compaction on the Spatial Lateral Variability of Soil Porosity in
the Cultivated Layer

Figure 13 shows the transverse spatial semi-variance function of soil porosity at each
depth before and after compaction. The ratios of block gold value to abutment c0/(c0 + c)
in the semi-variance function before the operation of each depth tillage layer were 80.5%,
77.6%, 68.9% and 75.7%, except for the 20 cm depth, which was greater than 75% but very
close to 75% at 20 cm, so the spatial autocorrelation of the soil water content of the farmland
before compaction was weak. The overall spatial autocorrelation of the soil water content
in the farmland before compaction was weak; the ratios of the block gold value to the
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abutment in the spatial semi-variance function of soil porosity in the tillage layer at each
depth after unit operation were 24.9%, 23.2%, 23.9% and 24.4%, which were significantly
lower than those before unit operation, with the values of c0/(c0 + c) along the east–west
direction being 11.6%, 19.7%, 24.7% and 22.6%, and the c0/(c0 + c) values along the north–
south direction being 21.26%, 20.5%, 9.2% and 30.2%, respectively. Figure 14 shows the
transverse spatial distribution of soil porosity at each depth of the cultivated layer before
and after compaction. It can be seen that after compaction, the soil porosity at each depth of
the farmland is evenly distributed transversely. With the increase in depth, the soil porosity
gradually decreases, and the greater the compactness of the soil the lower the porosity.
The two are obviously negatively correlated. From the rate of change before and after
compaction, the most affected is the surface soil. The reduction in soil porosity at 30 cm
is not so obvious, and the compaction effect of the soil becomes weaker as the soil depth
increases. There is an obvious break between the rate of change of soil porosity in test areas
2 and 3, which means that the impact of the farm machinery on soil porosity is reduced
when the driver works after a lunch break, indicating that soil porosity is also indirectly
influenced by driver fatigue. Combined with the semi-variance function analysis, it can be
seen that the spatial lateral variability of soil porosity in the tillage layer increases after the
machine operation and that the spatial variability of soil porosity along the north–south
direction is stronger than that along the north–east direction, except for the 20 cm depth of
the tillage layer.
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The literature [2] studied the effect of farmland traffic on soil, mainly analyzing the
effect of tractor stress on soil porosity, and the results showed that when the number of
compaction exceeds seven, a large additional soil stress is generated at a depth of 20–80 cm,
resulting in a significant increase in soil porosity, which is in line with the results of this
study, where the porosity of the soil surface layer increases significantly, but the study
did not use the interpolation method to analyze the data. The literature [7] reviewed
the research methods, technical characteristics and development trends in five key areas,
including deep pine shovel design, drag resistance technology, tillage depth detection and
control technology, and soil mechanical interaction research. Previous studies have mainly
analyzed the compactness and capacity of the soil in the longitudinal direction. In this
study, the kriging interpolation method was used to plot the semi-variance functions in
the three directions of farmland, and a more detailed analysis of the spatial variability of
farmland soil porosity was conducted.

6. Conclusions

(1) The heavy-duty fertilizer-spreading unit had a significant compaction effect on the
black soil layer, with the greatest change in compactness and porosity in the top-soil
layer (at a 5 cm depth), where the rate of change in soil compactness reached 143.49%
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and the rate of change in soil porosity reached 40.57%. The maximum variation in
the water rate was reached at a depth of approximately 20 cm with a maximum value
of 13.78%.

(2) The results of the analysis of the longitudinal spatial variability show that, as shown
in Table 4, the mean values of c0/(c0 + c) for the spatial semi-variance functions of
soil compactness, moisture content and porosity of the tillage layer in each test area
before compaction were approximately 15%, 19% and 20%, respectively, and after
compaction the mean values were approximately 33%, 23% and 30%, respectively,
which indicates that compaction by high-power and no-tillage multifunction units
leads to a reduction in the longitudinal spatial variability of soil physical parameters
in the black soil layer. The mean values of c0/(c0 + c) for the spatial semi-variance
functions of soil compactness, moisture content and porosity variability of the tillage
layer in each test area were approximately 24%, 14% and 12%, respectively, indicating
that the effect of compaction by the heavy spreader unit on soil physical parameters
was highly variable in the longitudinal space.

(3) The results of the analysis of lateral spatial variability showed that, as shown in
Table 4, the mean values of c0/(c0 + c) of the spatial semi-variance functions of soil
compactness, water content and porosity of the tillage layer at each depth before
compaction were approximately 80%, 71% and 78%, respectively, and the mean values
after compaction were approximately 40%, 23% and 24%, respectively, with the mean
values of c0/(c0 + c) along the east–west direction being approximately 8%, 27%
and 18%, and the mean values of c0/(c0 + c) along the north–south direction being
approximately 9%, 0% and 20%. This indicates that compaction by the high-power
and no-tillage multifunction units leads to increased lateral spatial variability of soil
physical parameters in the cultivated layer at all depths of the black soil layer, with
higher variability in the east–west space for soil physical compactness and porosity,
and in the north–south direction for soil moisture content.

The findings of this study can provide a reference for future decisions on farming
systems involving smart agriculture and environmentally friendly farm machinery, helping
to achieve conservation tillage and eco-friendly agriculture.

Table 4. Values of c0/(c0 + c) for the semi-variance function of soil parameters in the tillage layer
before and after compaction.

Variable
Name

Vertical c0/(c0 + c) Horizontal c0/(c0 + c)
Before

Compaction
Before

Compaction
Rate of
Change

Before
Compaction

Before
Compaction

After
(E−W)

After
(S−N)

Soil
Compactness

15% 33% 24% 80% 40% 8% 9%
Strong Moderate Strong Weak Moderate Strong Strong

Soil Water
Content

19% 23% 14% 71% 23% 27% 0%
Strong Strong Strong Moderate Strong Moderate Strong

Soil Porosity 20% 30% 12% 78% 24% 18% 20%
Strong Moderate Strong Weak Strong Strong Strong
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